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中学生标准学术能力诊断性测试 2023年 3月测试 

英语参考答案 

1-5 BDCCB 6-10 BAABA 11-15 CDBBB 16-20 FECAG 

21-25 ACBDA 26-30 CDBAB 31-35 BACCD 

36．a 37．unity 38．to work 39．started 40．injured 

41．including 42．that/which 43．gradually 44．to 45．taking 

书面表达 

The FIFA World Cup 2022 has kicked off in Qatar, fueling passion of the football fans all over the world. Though 

Team China is missing out on the competition, Chinese elements shine at the World Cup.  

From a stadium to souvenirs, from transportation to accommodation, “Made in China” appears both on and off 

the field at the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022.  

The Lusail Stadium, the biggest one in Qatar and the venue for the final with 92, 000 seats was designed and 

built by China Railway International Group with advanced energy-saving technologies and sustainable material in 

2021. Besides, more than 1, 500 buses from China’s leading bus maker Yuyong are zooming down the streets of 

Qatar. Additionally, goods from Yiwu in Zhejiang Province also have an enormous presence during the World Cup, 

accounting for 70% of the souvenir market share. 

短文续写 

When the big day finally came, I was full of mixed emotions. On one hand, as I saw the performers dressed in 

costumes performing on the stage, I couldn’t help but feel a bit down as I wasn’t given the opportunity to do the same. 

But on the other hand, when the performance finished and the audience clapped and cheered, I felt a great sense of 

pride. I knew that our script was a success and that our hard work had paid off.  

What I learned was that you don’t have to be on the stage to be a star.As it is said in Records of the Three 

Kingdoms, “a glimmer of light can make solar and lunar brighter.” It means that even the smallest elements can make 

a difference through determination, hard work or unity. As long as you try your best and contribute to the overall goal, 

you can shine every day.  

进入北京高考在线网站：http://www.gaokzx.com/  获取更多高考资讯及各类测试试题答案！


